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Schotman Will Talk 
On East Indies 
i ~Perienced Official 

ill Discuss Importance 
Of Area To W odd· Peace 

"NIKE" EDITOR TELLS 
OF INFORMAL PLANS 
FOR 1945 YEAR BOOK 

"Nike is going to be an informal 

yearbook, with many pictures, 
writeups, and will include some

thing of all classes from '45 

through '48," announced Jennette 

Franks, editor of 1945 Nike, as she 
began the subscription drive this 
week. 

Miss Thorpe Tells 
Of Vocational 
Future Of Women 

Cast For Nativity Play 
Committee Is Released By 

Ball, 
Gain 

Christianson, 
Johns, Shea, 
Parts In Drama 

Although there will always be a 
place for liberal arts education 

be
The Netherlands East Indies will 

the to · 
S P1c of Roelof Adriaan 

among women that vocational 
training will never replace, the 
future of women in industry is not 
an assuring one, warned Miss 
Alice Thorpe, appointment secre
tary, who represented Wheaton at 
a recent meeting in New York of 
eastern college personnel officers. 

All Fields Offer 
Annual Prizes 
New Art, Comp. Awards 
Honor Park, Carpenter 

chotman t 
Ill ' eacher, lecturer, ex-

ayor, and I b Entering the gym in silence for 

the production of the Nativity 
Play, Wheaton will see Elizabeth 

Ball in the role of Herod, Martha 
Johns as the angel Gabriel, Hertha 
Shea a~ the Prophet I saiah, and 
:'\farie-Anne Christianson as the 
Herald. The cast was released to 
Nnus last Tuesday night by Nancy 
Critchlow, stage manager, and 
:'\1iss N'ancy Conger, director. 

a or expert, speaking 
on Novemb 
Pl' er 20 at 8:16 p.m. in 

Prizes, old and new, will be 

awarded again this year to stu
dents who do outstanding work in 

the various academic fields. 
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Urging more students to sub
scribe, Jennette has extended the 
subscription da,te to November 
30th, which is the final pay day. 
"We need the support of all the 
students; the book can only be as 
good as the interest of students 
and faculty will make it," she 
added. 

Margaret Brown is collecting 
payments of $2 or the total sub
scription charge of $4 from M~t
calf; Maria Montgomery, White 
House; Mary Jane Doerr, Stanton; 
Margaret Miller, Larcom; J~ne 
Maddox, Cragin; Peggy Lind, 
Chapin; Mary Tracy, Everett 
first floor; Jean Haller, second 
floor; Martha Johns, third ; Betty 
Ann Dolan, fourth i and Eleanor 
J ohnson, Kilham. . 

Jennette's staff includes Tac1e 
Heath, assistant editor; Eleanor 
Johnson, business manager i Mary 
Tracy, assistant; Lucy Black, 
literary editor, a ssisted by p~~gy 
L. d. Adele Sak!ad, advertising 

in ' I t manager· Marilyn Bar ow, ar 
editor; 'Jean Haller, assistant; 
Marianna Cherry, photo&:raphy 
editor; Jean Replogle, assistant. 
Barbara Arthur and Nancy W<_><>d· 
ruff arc the senior r epresentatives 
and Margaret Brown and Mary 
Jane Doerr will represent the class 

of '47. 

"The future is not too rosy for 
women in industry. Placement 
agents sent to various plants re
port that they feel that the men 
coming back will be given pre
ference," asserted Miss Thorpe. 

With the additional report that 
girls with a straight AB will have 
a difficult t ime and will need fur
ther training after college, she 
stated that all groups at the meet
ing seemed to feel that liberal arts 
have a definite place in the future. 
Questionnaires sent to servicemen 
by some men's colleges indicate a 
great interest in sciences and arts, 
Miss Thorpe said. 

"The government will need fewer 
women and is cutting down in all 
departments. Plans arc already 
being made for turning out em
ployees; in Washington they will 
go into effect January 1," con
tinued Miss Thorpe. 

Part of the convention was de
voted to the question of how col
leges arc going to help returning 
soldiers to get back into the routine 
of college. Reports from Yale an_d 
Columbia suggested ways of classi
fying the men, she said. 

Professor Hans Kohn, of Smith 
College who has spoken several 

{Continued on page 4) 

rGri in eGrefes theHart WouldWounde' 
'P [{ oon writers and yellow paper for the 

Howling your woes to t~c m ·s release of inhibitions. It helps 
from the depths of the Dimple J hen we are backed by the campus, 

I If nursery- w • D' 1 
good for the sou • . hurling and from the figurative nnp e-
school infants f~cl !Ike fin er- howlings which echo up to SAB 
blocks, or wrapping wet .g ' third floor as we go to press, we 

Paintings around their companiontos not alone in our gripes. 
Power are Sh rosy little faces, more . Ye · we know what erman 
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cw , · w 10 cl You've heard 

War Stamp .Dri"e 
R eaches $230.40 

· ht mem-
"Two hundred and e1g . 

able are catalogue · 
about quiet hours, an_d p~eas for 

. 1 nt demonstrations of what 
Jess v10 e b 

· 1 times returning CGA U.S 
g:s:engers have just had. Bu~t 
~' . f r a reminder that senior 
1s time O t tside 
blood-pressure rocke s_ ou. 

.h cbooths while K1lha-
housc P on · ·th 

. hash Attleboro movies w1 

New prizes hono1· J. Edgar Park, 
president emeritus, and '.\firiam C. 
Carpenter, who resigned as Dean 
last year. The J. Edgar Park Prizes 
are to be awarded for the two most 

• outstanding papers submitted to 
freshman composition classes in 
honor of Dr. Park's interest and 
work in the literary field. The 
Miriam C. Carpenter Prize of $10 

is to go to the best student in 
drawing, painting, and design in 

view of J\llss l,;arpcntcr's personal 
interest in art as a hobby. It is 
to be deducted from the $:l00 fund 
voted by CGA for that purpose 
last year. 

Awards requiring special work 
outside the regular departments 
include the Amy Otis Prize for the 
best piece of sculpture or painting 
submitted by a student or an 
alumna who has graduated within 
five years, and the Helen Myers 
Tate :\.femorial Prize of $10 for 
Original Verse submitted by a 
student. Entries should be handed 
in to the heads of the art and 
English departments respectively, 
on or before April 15, 1945. The 
General Information Prize of $25, 
awarded in alternate years, will 
be given this year pending the re
sults of an examination. 

Annual prizes awarded in con
nection with outstanding work in 
the various departments are: The 
Lydia J. Donnan Prize in religion 
consisting of certain books; the 
Catherine Filcnc Prize of $10 in 
economics; the Class of 1921 Prize 
for• original work done in connec
tion with the English department, 
the Rosemary Buckingham Prize 
in history, the History of Art Prize 
of $10, the :Mathematics Prize of 
$10, the Caro Lynn Latin Prize 
of $10; the Agnes Rutherford 
Riddell. Prize of $10, for work 
in romance languages, the Botany 
Prize of $5, and the Music Prize 
of $10. 

The Anne Elizabeth Scott Prize 
of $10 goes to the senior having the 
highest scholastic average for her 
work at Wheaton. 

A wards will be presented to the 
winners in the spring in Chapel. 

-0--

Italian Club- Will Present 
Play, "Scambolo", Nov. 21 

Other members of the cast in
clude Virginia Finn, Dorothy Bar
low and J ean Haller as the kings, 
and Gloria Ziebarth, Caroline 
Porter, and Lillian Stohlman who 
will appear in shepherd garb. 

:'\1rs. John '.\.fach, assistant in 
English, will be in charge of the 
technical production and committee 
heads have not yet been chosen. 
Miss Conger says the spirit of the 
play will be in the tradition of 
those given in former years. 

Elizabeth, president of DA, has 
been seen behind Wheaton foot
lights since her freshman year. 
Hertha was one of the kings in the 
1942 Nativity Play and has been 
active backstage and before the 
lights in DA and Vodvil produc
tions. Marie-Anne appeared as 
an attendant in Mummers last 
year, and Martha Johns is a new
comer to Wheaton theatricals. 

The procedure in the selection 
of the Madonna and Joseph has 
been changed from that originally 
reported in News last week. In
stead of two members of the art 
department, the president of CGA 
and Art Club will help choose Mary 
from nominees of the senior class. 
:'\faric-Anne Christianson and Eliz
abeth Whitman, CGA president, 
will serve, the latter in place of 
:'\[ary Speidel, president of CA, 
who is ill. 

-0---

CA Will Give Dance 
For '48 With MIT 

The class of '48 will jive lo the 
rhythm of a nickelodian with 
150 '.\[IT civilians, Army, and 
V-12 at a dance sponsored by CA 
in Plimpton Hall on November 25 
at 8 :30. 

Barbara Church, CA social 
chairman, will be in charge of the 
dance, assisted by Louise Apple
baum who will arrange for refresh
ments. Wally Ross, advisor of 
'.\HT's CA, is making arrangements 
on the Cambridge end. CA cabinet 
members will act as hostesses. 

Wheaton community 
bcrs of the . 

0 
dollar's 

bought the required on . the 
s dunng 

worth of war stamp D y 
SWAB Tag a • 

seven days before " announces 

mites ' , A d tabletalk: 
,1etcalf-dw.!)llers. n • th n Scambolo, or "Left overs", an 
t
.h e are sweeter noises a 

This marks the third year during 
which CA has sponsored a dance 
with l\IIT for the freshmen. Paul 
J oneses,. shoe dances, and elimina
tion dances have provided tradi
tional means of getting acquainted 
in former years. This year Jane 
Allington, vice president of CA, 
hopes to initiate some new ideas, 
and all suggestions are welcome. 

or Armistice Da~ ' of wur 
Cha1nnan 
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. 1 •-.cl that one . h she st1pu a~ iremcnt wh1c 
sider the 1943 requ spread over 
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a two-week period. t dormitorY, 

Everett, as the larges 'th $68.00, 
•ccord w1 

made a top 1 taken by 
h . h was 1 $30.40 of w ic ton Hal 
Jone Stan 'd 

er ·th t butter" Italian play enacted by three mem-
"Tastes awful wi ou bcrs of the Italian Club will be 
t hrice daily I · d t th · fl t t· 

1 
t favorite-but-one noise presentc a cu· rs mcc mg on 

Our ea\~ned ripping of enve- Thursday, November 21, at 4 :30 
is the com k' of bronchial ' in Yellow Parlor. nd buc ·ing 
lopes a . a cl but Friday's This play, given by the more ad-
busters in ch p ' I 'th vanccd Italian linguists, concerns . . fullest of woe, anc w1 
child is . h th no charms a young girl who is too old to be 

1son '.\fusic a h d a child and too young to be a 
re~en diss~nance accompan!e,s a -
w t' try unison-its old
dock: Lde ~ut ecstatically peris
fash10ne , 

talic. _ t press unreprcssed 
N c1cs goe~ o h week-

, d uninhibited for t e ,in . 
thanks for listening. K. C. 

woman. 
Italian cookies will· add atmos

phere as part of the refresh
ments served at the close of the 
meeting. 

Dorothy Vollono is head of the 
Italian Club for this year. 

A ~C'cond sign-up sheet has been 
put on the bulletin board for all 
freshmen who did not have a 
chance to sign before. 

:'\-10VIES TONIGHT 
News. 
The City that Stopped Hitler 

(Paramount) 57 min. 
Home in Indiana (Fox) 103 min. 
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fourth floor ~ 41 50, Mary sa1 . 
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A F1·ee Press 
Just what is a "free press"'? Is it one in which journal-. 

ists can give vent to their individual opinions, working on the 
theory that if people don't agree with it, they don't have to 
read that particular paper? 01· is a free press one in which the 
opinions of the masses of the people are expressed? Ideally, 
of course, it is the latter, but our complicated modern economy 
has made the newspaper a journal of opinion. 

That in itself, though not the perfect state, is all right, 
but only if the newspaper readers realize that what they are 
reading is in all probability colored by "editorial policy", a 
vague term meaning publisher's opinion. 

How often is the editorial policy of a newspaper actually 
printed in the paper? The New York Times, of course, has 
"All the News That's Fit to Print". And yet who decides what 
news is fit to print, and where it ~all be placed in the news
paper? The editors and publishers. 

Strict rules of journalism forbid the use of color adjec
tives which might convey the editorial opinion. The rules say 
that news is to be written in an inverted pyramid style start
ing with the most important facts and tapering down' to the 
less essential. It would seem that little opportunity was of
fered for individual opinion. 

_But, a~ ~ith all_ other rules, there are ways of dodging 
these Journalistic requirements. Through selection and c.hoice 
of ~aterial, t_he v~ry point to be emphasized may either be 
omitted or written ma last paragraph, "continued on page 47". 
Or the whole story may be put in the back part of the paper, 
where chances are no one but the most diligent reader will 
ever see it. 
. PM ~as often been criticized for overly personal journal
ism. Stones are omitted and the emphasis is on what PM 
wants to emphasize. However, this is done in a perfectly 
frank man1:er. Th?ugh ~M is_ not the ideal newspaper, any 
reader realizes he 1s gettmg biased coverage and in case he 
doesn't, the editorial policy is often printed to tell him so. 

. . Since it is impossible for any newspaper to express the 
opiru~ms of all the people, the openly biased reporting of PM is 
certamly to be preferred to the more subtle slanting of other 
newspapers. The indication might be that the nearest ap
proach to a free press is paradoxically through a press whose 
news is slanted and biased. But the bias must be made obvious 
through frequent statement of editorial policy, so we will not 
be taken in by opinion delivered as fact. 

The B-29 Sti·ike 
The word "patriotism" has apparently lost all of its 

impact. Individual conscience seems to have grown subordi
nate to individual convenience, judging from the recent reports 
of the B-29 strike. All talk of idealistic or altruistic "spirit" is 
so much nonsense when applied to a group of dissatisfied indus
trial workers. To them present inconvenience seems far to 
surpass the importance of bombing Japan and keeping supplies 
plentiful. 

Striking for the rights of seniority and uniform wages 
among foremen, and asking for a straightforward dealing of 
the company with its workers, 3,200 employees were thrown 
out of work. Finding that dealing with the War Labor Board 
would take many months, the strikers preferred army seizure 
of the plant. 

Defiance of the W.L.B. order to return to work immedi
ate~y seems to have been intentional from the beginning. The 
strikers seem to have expected army seizure to be the routine 
course of events, and saw little loss and possibly a beneficial 
solution to their problems. 

Reference to the rece!lt Petrillo victory, with its defiance 
of the W.L.B. and the P1·es1dent's order, apparently should be 
reason to believe that it could happen again. 

As we go to press, the President has not replied to the 
plant's refusal to obey orders. There is the prospect of a return 
to conditions before the strike under army occupation and a 
chance that their quarrels may be heeded. With a reco~·d such 
as Petrillo's to spur them on, and no set record for punishment 
of factory strikers, it does not seem likely that the B-29 work
ers will start production again before they are forced to. 

So far, individual conscience has not been strong enough 
to remedy these situations in such vital industries. Does not 
the need for a quick acting force seem essential? 

by Miss Sudram.n 
Are you on the spot, too, now 

that the election is over? No, I'm 
not going to ask whether you 
backed the horse that wasn't 
changed to in mid-stream. I mean 
the dinner table. Haven't you 
noticed that now you have to re
spond to the person at the other 
end of the table when she asks for 
the bread because you really can 
hear her? And hasn't it been your 
experience, too, t,hat you can no 
longer spill the tomatoes with 
impunity; that now there are at 
least three people who immediately 
issue an ultimatum as to which 
place is going to be reserved for 
you for the rest of the week? 

We're obviously back to normalcy 
-and I for one am finding it 
difficult to adjust. I still have, of 
course, an irrepressible desire to 
seize on any lull in the conver
sation and insert those statistics 
on the unemployed I have finally 
remembered to check. But that's 
not the crux of the problem at all. 
The real difficulty lies in having 
to remember that the way the 
potatoes are mashed truly doesn't 
involve a problem of social signi
ficance. How on earth did we 
manage our discussions in Septem
ber? 

Do you suppose it might be wise 
to resort to an adaptation of the 
medieval monastic system and have 
a disinterested reader stationed at 
each table? Of course, if we do 
t.hat I'm afraid I have to insist 
that for a careful, keenly analytic 
presentation of the problem we 

by Lucile M cckcs 
Prints in the gallery of the 

library represent the work of 
Pica3so and Matisse executed from 
1939-1943, both of whom have con
tinued to live in France throughout 
the war. This exhibit presents an 
interesting comparison between the 
two artists because of the differ
ence in their reactions to world 
conditions. 

Picasso's vital concern in the hap
penings of his day has not lessened 
since the naked tragedy of his 
"Guernica". However, the question 
still remains whether this recent 
work has something new to add to 
that previous artistic statement, or 
whether he has found a formula 
which by mere repetition satisfies 
his need for expression. Every 
artist has the privilege of restating 
his theme many times, and most of 
them do, but with that practise 
comes the danger of a certain 
emptiness and lack of definite 
purpose. 

There is no doubt that Picasso 
has been affected by the sordidness 
of this war; the sharp angles, 
muted colors, and heavy black lines 
produce an effect of unhappiness 
and misery. His "Still Life" 
(Aug. '42) is notable for this de
pendence upon greys and blacks 
with an absence of bright colors, 
and upon the cold angularity of 
the animal skull, producing the 
poetic effect of a classical death 
dirge. This same dreariness is 
carried out in his other canvases, 
but with less effect; the mood is 
conveyed to a certain degree, but 
the feeling of greatness is lacking. 

In striking contrast hang the 
prints of Matisse's work, which 
appear not to have been greatly 
affected by the devastation of 
this war. The color that Picasso 

turn to the New Re ... No, I 
agree with you. I guess that isn't 
quite the adequate solution. 

Perhaps we could direct our con• 
versational attention to the non
partisan, "ivory-tower" adorned 
field of the arts. There is the new 
Theatre Guild offering, Sing Out, 
Sweet Land, which has just opened 
in Boston. I understand that it 
presents, in musical comedy form, 
the history of folk song in the 
United States. Obviously then, it 
is intended as a reminder of the 
glorious traditions which the 
American people have created and 
have relied on in their one hundred 
and fifty eight years of continuous 
struggle to fashion a nation; the 
glorious traditions which they will 
continue to create and to rely on 
... You see what happens? 

I don't even dare to suggest 
Dirty Work at the Cros8roadB as 
a solution to the problem. Nothing, 
after all, could be clearer than its 
condemnation of the railroad em· 
pire and its subtle insistence on the 
necessity for adequate economic 
independence for women. 

Of course, there's always the 
weather. But frankly, its conver
sational possibilities strike me as 
being somewhat pointless. Cer
tainly I enjoy a sunny day and I 
sulk when it rains. But I find that 
I am just not interested in dis
cussing a system which denies the 
right of free men everywhere a 
choice in the determination of their 
own destiny. You can't, after all, 
vote on the weather. 

Miss Yates, its your turn. 

purposely omits is used to its full• 
est power on Matisse's canvases, 
and his love for decorative design 
has not waned. Actually, he is a 
relief from the morbidity of his 
co-patriot, but because of his gaiety 
and bright,ness he, unfortunately, 
lacks meaning and purpose beyond 
that of providing visual pleasure. 
He is not struggling to. find expres
sion for this world's torment, and 
he adds nothing new to his con
tributions of his earlier career. 

The difference between the two 
artists is that Matisse is not trying 
to say anything important, but 
succeeds in achieving the beauty he 
seeks, while Picasso attempts to 
show us the present-day tragedy 
of life on canvas and cannot con
vey it as his full ability should 
allow him to do. 

Lt. Herschel Elarth, husband 

of Mrs. Wilhelmina van Engen 
Elarth, associate professor of art, 
sent the Picasso and Matisse prints 
to his wife from France. They 
are the same ones which Peggy 
Guggenheim is showing at her 
gallery in New York. 

CHAPEL MUSIC 
November 19, 1944 

Mtisi.c by Italian Composcre 
Prelude: BOSSI-Choral; Pre-

lude; Invocation 
Anthem: RAVANELLO-ln Na

tivitate Domini 
Response: RAVANELLO - Ave 

Maria 
Postlude: BOSSI-Alleluia. 

SUNDAY SPEAKER 
Speaking tomorrow in church 

will be the Reverend Russell Henry 
Stafford of Old South Church in 
Boston. 

Faculty-Student· 
Melodrama Has 
Spirited Cast 
Yowling, Howling 
Success Moves Audience 

Those of us who had never seen 
a real old-fashioned melodramha 

· ·t ft e caught a breath of the spiri 0 

Gay Nineties when Dirtry Work a: 
the Crossroacui was presented a 
Wheaton last week by a competent 
and spirited cast. 

Any objective criticism of a per· 
formance which moved the re· 

and cheers 
viewer to boos, screams btedlY 
is n little difficult. U~dou siblY 
the whole thing was impos d to 
overacted, but it was sup~ose as 
be. Undoubtedly the script_ w 

. ·n virtue, 
corny, but that was its mai dull 
Undoubtedly there were !)er 
moments, but we don't remem 

any. • Mr, 
What we do remember is ·ns 

Ramseyer's Mookie Ma~uggihi; 
who stole the show with · 

. h rm and his 
naivete, his heroic c a W re· 
Harvard hill-billy accent. e the 

. H ·geJman as member Georgia ei . e with 
righteously innocent hero1~ nior's 
never a hint of a Wheaton JUk at 

·11 qua e 
savoir faire, and we st1 , "villain· 
the thought of Mr. Boas d who 
ous" clutchings at ~ell, A~ hair· 
could forget Miss Littlefield d'pso
raising histrionics when ~er 

1 
ed! 

. discover 
maniac tendencies were . •table 
Also memorable was the 1nev1 tage 
train which rushed onto the s 
in time for the climax. . was 

A relief from the tensi:1rtain· 
afforded by the entr•~ctc _e~ Choral 
ment of the "Hummingbi~ Boys 
Society" and the "Mel y high· 

Th ngs were 
Quartet." c 50 h' swaying 
lighted by Mrs. Korsc s sterlY 
and by Mr. Shipley's ma 
handling of the piccolq, f the 

fl s· some 0 
There were aw ' d . the back 

lines could not be hear in haracter· 
r-0ws and some of . th~ studied, 
izations were a ~it of audience 
From the standpoint h uld saY 
enjoyment, however, we ~~

8
81"0adl 

that Dirty Work at t~ succeSS· 
I. howhng • was a yow mg, mpatbies 

We extend our deeP~st sy 
to any who missed it. I{. p. F-

--0---

Free Speech 
Dear An Alumna '44• 'dn't reailY 

Even though you di cant JllC 
write me a letter, you m, 

d 'dn't. you· • c to answer you, 1 this, I v 
It's not easy to do ·1 for tel1 

been biting my . pen: make out 
minutes now, trying h t you saY· 
what you mean from w ; to scold 

1 think you mean 1 h t :ill thC 
me because I don't say t :Od
Spanish Falangists ar~ncge tbut 

2) to tell Wheat.on . d bY the 
the Falangists arc aide d to th0 

ompare ·r Axis; have been c bY thC1 
German Gestapo; haVI~ and war 
ambition, brought crue r the earl· 
to our world; are o~eaions; have 
icst Fascist orgamz h mselves t,o 
doubtless extended t efl' 11 verY 
South America; and f:t::c world 
decided threat to 
peace. . 1 and urg· 

Leaving out section ' to read 
A Alumna, 30th 

ing JOU, dear n tember . 
the interview of SeP bor&te "'1th 

· I'd like to colla again, d 
you on section 2. foundc 

The Spanish Fala~g~~al pa~tY 
· 1932 is a poht ltlJ.!Jafl m , the s 
modelled originally on t it <;;!I 

At firs ' up· Fascist party. d to be 5 

very small, and seeme Ith" peOPle• 
ti by wea , ·1urc 

porwd mos Y f the fa1 
In 1936, on accoun~ o artY, tbC 
of the big Rightist p arY eJec· 
CEDA to win the FebrUme!llbCrs; 

, . d anY new O> 
tions, it game m uprising 
After the military f the gefl' 
July 1936 Franco, one ~ ·ng t,00k 

' uprJSI ' ·tJt 
erals who led the niting w_1 
control of the par,t~, :tist partie:~ 
it by force other Rig d the r,10 
such as the Carlists adnfeat of t~f\e . s· the e spill arch1sts. ince 1939, 
Loyalists in March, 4) 

( Continued on paJe 



ffiC Delegates Give 
Meeting B eports 
M: Reed, B. CaITington, 
Discuss Post-W a1· Plans 
to ~Iartha Reed, Wheaton delegate 

1 
the 13th annual conference of 

nternational Relations Clubs in 
New England, reported that her 
round table agreed that the inter
national organization should have 
great power, but that US veterans 
Would be against internationalism 
~
nd 

:hat we would not join. Betty 
arrington also reported on the 

conferen . 
~I ce at the IRC 1111:etmg last 
. onday n· ht D" . l{"J ig • iscuss1on of the 1 gl)rc Report followed. 

Betty said the outstanding dele
gate at her round table discussions 
on treat ment of defeated enemy 
countric. 
! s Was a Getman refugee 
roin ~fount Holyoke who said the 

one w ' 
G ay to get at the youth of 
orerin~ny was through their youth 

gan1zations. 
Follow· 

b ing the reports IRC mem-ers a • • 
ProbJ,~am turned to the allies' 
Gh ' • what to do with post-war 

,rinany d J 
d" . an apan, recently under 1scuss10 b 
lni .. - n Y the Kilgore Com-• ..,e. 

The K·1 
lin 1 gore Repott is along the 

e of 1\1 
G orgenthau's plan· that erinan h ' 
agricult~ s ould be turned into an 
lion raJ country. A sugges
line o?a~ made that this is the 
contin uropean thought and will 

ue as plans progress. 

WoNn~ 
IS ON EXHIBITION 
. Penicilli 
is now n, the new wonder drug, 
Libra on exhibit in the Science 

ry. Th c1· 
rang(•d b e 1splay was ar-
Club . Y members of the Science 
Librar in cooperation with the 
h. Y and , ·11 . tbitio 111 remain on ex-
\veek. n throughout the coming 

Pictures . 
clippin ' articles, newspaper 
and ofg,., a~d samples of molds 
drug f Penicillin itself trace the 
fi rorn a .. . 
nishr,J .,reenish mold to the 

drug Product as it is packed by 
p companies 

enicilr . 
.lf,,hn.• in, according to Life d ..,,_Hie · 
. rug kno' is the greatest single 
1• Used _wn to ntedical science. It 
l"rteningit~n comb~tting pneumonia, 
gonorrhe

1
: • Peri~nitus, syphilis, 

8lrea.... . ' bone infections blood-
'" 1nfecr ' ~as gan ions, empyema and 

tn grene I t . 
1!129 b · was discovered 

a British l Alexander Fleming, 
l"rtent of I octor, but the develop
nenici11· arge scale production of 
c in has t k 0untry a en place in this 
Uies tn~st At Present, the Army 
tanufactu:;d ~he penicillin that is 

_u~ ijOtne h in the United States, 
e1

' 1lian u a~ been a llocated for 
t1· se. 

S tzabeth I 
, llear, ,46 Iamilton, '45, Ellen 
46, lnernb' and Natalie Canarick 
anu er~ of th S . ' 
cl of ~1' e c1ence Club 

ass in - _iss Florence Barrow's 
t~hibit . rnicobiology ai-ranged the 

in the S . 
'~ cience Library. 

\V, c F 'l'IIE 
l-la;dw~LLER CO., INC. 

363 rPa~t!urruture 
~. Ma· 
~ 'l'eJ ~it· St., Mansfield 

~ fie~216 

I 4cr0 •• -:---=:::::::::=.==..~~=il Ota/;' -

lltry ro,n The Little Thea.u r 

YOlJR SNACKS 
Al at 

ger' s I. 6. A. Store 

~o FINE'S 
t Fash· 
bl)ecor!~!l By The Yard

s:i ~laity ~~ Fabrics-
Parlt St. llting Wools 

At tleboro 

Attleboro 
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Senior Pres. Works In ,,Midnight Study" 
ButFits In TalkAnd Snacks In ,,Kitchen" 

Jan Carr was left on the door
step of the class of '45 in a wash
basket along with four other 
freshn:an officers, and she's been 
with them ever since. She pre
pared for her present office as 
senior president as treasurer of 
CGA and of the freshman class, 
and is familiar to sports fans as 
an ardent supporter of her •~5 
hockey, basketball, and tennis 
teams, and an old standby in 
Tritons. 

A paradoxical combination. of 
conscientiousness and pr~ra~tma
tion is responsible for Jans ~il~am 
single being dubbed " the midnight 
study." No matter how ma_ny 
seating plans, commencement in

vitations or elections demand her 
' d ·t was time they get done, an 1 . 

perh
1

aps this very quality ~f reh
ability which led the semo_r~ . to 
entrust her with the respons1b!hty 
of the presidency. But Jan is a 
notable pushover for coffee and 
238's in "the kitchen" next _door 
(also home of a CGA ~resident 
and a chairman of enter:ta1~ments) 
or lengthy conversatio1:15 in B~;b 
and Willy's ("The sleeping room ) ' 
and pays for it over her b~oks and 
typewriter far into the mght. 

According to Critch, it's ah~ays 
J an who says the kindest thi~gs 
about the absentee currently ~~mg 
hashed in their innumerable bu~ 
sessions." She looks for the g~ 

. d oody and 1s without being goo y-g ' II 
such a fair judge that sh? ~:ua y 
turns out to have been rig · 

• • · the Carr But nobody minimizes . f 
temper toward the presentatii°n o 
a Pollyanna to Norton at ar~e; 
She boils a.t people who make n~~!., 
without first investigating ~II s;h t 
of a controversy, and adm1~s l~y 
. dd·t· n she is occas1ona m a 1 10, 

. dy" "just plain moo • 
ed when Her friends are stump h 

il comes to describing J an for s c 
seldom talks about herse!f · Ho~~ 

h t the campus interpre 
ever, w a hyness • . • 
as reserve, she terms s from 
a diminishing tra~t lef~:;e:rother 
th days when a s ister 

e I t her tag along, 
were too old to e as too little 
and another brother : t Brother 
to help her build tree u s. d makes 
J im is now seventeen, an the 

arances on 
frequent appe . d he and J an 
Wheaton campus , an ·th mail in 
pepper each other ::1 reputed to 
the interv~ls. -!an when her hair 
look j ust hke. him b t the rumor 
is up at bedtime, ~fl d as she 

· unver1 e , must remain a glimpse 
valiantly refuses anyo~e 
of this nocturnal firo_u~::- sweater 

A beautifully- ms 

QUALITY AND SERVICE 

Wagner's Flower Shop 
Bonded Member F. T. D. 

Res. 729-J 
Phone 729-W -

23 Bank St. At tleboro, Mass._ 

Wheaton Inn Beauty Shop 
Tel. no. "I 

Room 1 ING 
.. ~EN'f WAV PERM~~ 

Marjorie Wallent 

Wash StoraP 
Pollshlni, Grease,CENTER 
NORTON E 

GARAG 
J B SCOTT, Prop. u II 
• . N rton ,a& • 

119 o ' Tel. 

-CHRISTMAS PORTRAITS 
MINIATURES 
Tinted and $5.00 
Framed 

Winthrop 
Studios 
W. tbroP Street 

25 lll n 8202 
Telephone Taunto -

box is a lasting memorial to her 
youthful yen for tomboy talents. 
For two years she made all her 
sweaters, before the CGA and '45 
responsibilities soaked up spare 
time from the minutes devoted to 

h m lab coffee-guzzling, and c e , . 
1 bridge-sharking. But there ts _a -

ways a half-finished soc~ lyi~g 
hopefully by her typewriter, m 
the event that someone should ;~alk 
. and give her a chance to put 
m f I f" " off studying in f_por o oa mg. 
Fortunately, she catches on to her 
work quickly, and has the pho:°-

h. kind of memory which grap 1c . 
eliminates the necess1t! for_ cram-

. g and still per mi ts time to mm, t 
devour the top novels on curren 
best-seller lists. 

As yet, Jan doesn't know ~hat 
to do with four years of chem'.s:ry 

Commencement. The origm-
come b t h finds al idea was an MD, u s e . 
the idea of more study has smce 

·t harm There's a chance lost I s c · 
h may try to go overseas that s e 

"th the Red Cross; " I 've always 
wt d to see England-it sounds 
wante . f 1·k . t and historic-sort o i e so quain ._ 

,, But she gets vehemen~ 
Bostonbe. . g called a "Beacon H ill 
when m f h 

to ·te" simply because o t e 
Bos m t " I et 
location of her apar,tmen . 'ii.;;:, 

f Beacon Hillers at " I n 
plendty o and they were snobbish 
Aca emy, B 
and distant." Nevertheless, os-

. t as a city holds such 
ton J US • h 'II that Jan thinks s e 
charms, • · t home 

robably end up hvmg a ' 
~opping up plays, symphonies andt 

fter a long hard day a 
opera a . t t be 
what she hopes will t ur~ ou o 
lab research in synthetics. 

CORRECT ION BOX 
News wishes to correct the state-

de in the November 4th 
ment ma had 
. that Dr. Paul Sprague, e 
issu~h religion department and 
of . e d' ector of the Obser-

ssoc1ate ir Dr 
a held a DD from Yale. . . 
vatory, PhD and a BD 
Sprague hold~ a . 
from that University. 

mcKS BAKERY 
"The Home of ,, 

Good Things to Eat 
22 S. Main St., Attleboro, Maas. 

Tel. 669 

HOULE'S 

Jewelry Gift.a 
·3 N. Main St. Attleboro, Mass. 

T el. IB80 

City Cab Co. 
Tel. 111 

STAND AT PARK HOTEL 
Attleboro, Mass. 

Scatter rugs, Lamps, Desks, 

Chairs, Hassocks 

COMPLETE HOME 
FURNISIDNGS 

Atherton Furniture Co. 
Free Delivery 
i . St Attlebor o, Mass. 32 So. !liam ., 

Economic Reconstruction 
Group Discusses Future 
U. S. Lend-Lease Policy 

"Australia has already paid back 
one half of the debt she owes the 
United States from Lend-Lease", 
said Natalie Fletcher, who, along 
with Laura Bothfeld, led the eco
nomics war reconstruction group 
in a discussion on Lend-Lease last 
Tuesday night. "We are inclined 
to forget that our overseas soldiers 
are fed and housed by reverse 
Lend-Lease," said Natalie. 

The United States has spent 
$24,224,806,000 on Lend-Lease from 
March 1941 until April 1, 1944, 
according to President Roosevelt. 
The group tended to feel that 
Lend-Lease would continue for re
lief purposes after the war, al
though in smaller quantities. Our 
foreign debts from Lend-Lease, ac
cording to the consensus of opinion, 
should be wiped out so that the 
United States may keep present 
economic standards, and foreign 
nations can establish credit. 

Russia's desire for Lend-Lease 
after the European war is over 
may be sufficient to make her con
tinue as a belligerent and give the 
United States the use of bases, 
observed one of the members. The 
group felt that the experience of 
Lend-Lease would promote free 
trade, and free access to raw 
materials in the post-war world. -DA Play Amasses $243 ; 
Faculty Receives Pins 

A total of $243 was taken in at 
Dirty Work a.t thAJ Croll11roads, the 
faculty-student melodrama pre
sented last week, Elizabeth Ball, 
DA president, announced at the 
DA meeting held Thursday after
noon. 

Pennies thrown by an audience 
carried away by the dramatic and 
virtuoso skill of the actors and 
singing choruses contributed $6.00 
of the amount. 

The startlingly life-like portraits 
of the entire cast drawn by Carol 
Kinzel, '48, for the play publicity, 
were presented to the members of 
the cast when the final curtain was 
drawn on the heart-rending melo
drama. 

The "melodramatic" faculty in 
the production are now wearing 
DA pins which they were awarded 
as honorary members at the meet
ing Thursday. 

Alumnae News 
The class of '44 has added two 

more to its matrimonial catalogue, 
with an additional two prospective 
entries. A final two members are 
doing graduate work or holding 
positions in vocational fields. 

Evelyn Benson and Adrienne 
Sheridan were bridesmaids for 
each other, Adrienne being married 
on October 7 to Major Bryce 
Denno, and Evelyn on October 29 
to Vance Wylie Tobert, Jr. Mildred 
:\1cCarthy's engagement to Lt. 
(j.g.) Paul A. Reimenschneidcr has 
been announced, also that of Nancy 
Humphrey (ex-'44) to George 
Dawson Rey. :\larcelle Smith, ex
·•44 was married in New York, 
October 21 to Lt. Henry Tweedle, 
USNR. 

From the class of '46, the en
gagement of Margaret Gentry, ex
member, has been announced to 
Lt. Orrin C. Yingling, Jr., Coast 
Artillery, Anti-Aircraft. He at
tended Princeton and Westminster 
College. }lary Adie married John 
Dexter Patterson, Jr., Nov. 4. 
The Pattcrsons will live in Jack
sonville, Fla. 

The class of '47 proudly hails its 
first two brides: Suzanne Stedman 
and Helen Mills. Suzanne was 
married in September to William 
E. Williams, Ensign, USNR, in 
Hartford. They are living in New 
York City, where Ensign Williams 
is a student at the College of 
Physicians and Surgeons at Colum
bia University. Helen was mar
ried in New York, October 28, to 
Lt. William Alpert, Army Air 
Forces, who is stationed at Napier 
Field, Dathan, Alabama, where the 
couple will live. 

Vocational guidance and psychol
ogy are at present the main in
terests of Jeanne Steiner, '44, who 
is working for her MA at Teacher's 
College in the former, and study
ing the latter at Columbia Univer
sity. She also has a part time 
position in the Personnel Depart
ment at B. Altman & Company. 
Virginia Stecker is in the Re~carch 
Department of Curtis Publish~ 
Company in Philadelphia, working 
as an assistant. 

Marty's 

Dura-GloH i1 clifferent. I t's 10 radinnt nnd full of life thnt you ,eem to 
have jewel, at your fingertips. The formuln with which Dura-GloH ;1 made 

i• unlike othcn, nnd you'll love its remnrknble brillinnce, the very sati•• 
factory way it goe1 on, nnd it• u nu1unl wear. At lOc cosmetic countcn. 

Lorr W oratorie1, Pntenon, N. J. • Pounded by E. T Reynold, 

., ~- • • 00.., -.., ,u UCl\,l•C-U 
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SPORTS{ 
Blue, White Hockey Games 
End In Tie; Each Team 
Wins By One Goal Ma1·gin 

This year, as last, neither the 
Blue nor the White hockey team 
may claim the championship. 

As if there were not enough ties 
in the hockey scores already, the 
two teams ended Monday 11fter
noon'3 battle with one game each, 
as the Blues (seniors and sopho
mores) emerged victorious in the 
first team game with a score of 
2-1, and the Whites (juniors and 
freshmen) won the second team 
game, 1-0. 

Freshman Betsy Herring made 
a goal early in the first half of 
the first team game, giving the 
lead to the Whites, who kept their 
advantage until the last two 
minutes of play. During those 
crucial moments, through a com
bination of skill and luck, Kay 
Garrigues managed to bounce the 
ball off her stick and into the goal. 
Amid the applause, the winning 
Blue point was scored through the 
combined efforts of Eve Murphey 
and her opponent, Bets Cousins. 

The second team game was 
climaxed by Frannie Whitney's 
scoring shot into her opponent's 
goal during the first half. The 
rest of the game proceeded 
smoothly, with no goals and few 
errors. 

All goalies involved in both 
games deserve much credit. They 
played a good game, Pat Benecke 
doing her usual Nijinsky leaps and 
Tippy running way out into the 
striking circle to sock the ball 
practically to the 60 yard line. 

---<>-
Student Player, Defeat 
Faculty Deck Tenni-a Faru 

Student deck-tennis players came 
to the top in the faculty-student 
tournament on November 9th, prov
ing that practice very often does 
make perfect. 

Jean Bricker and Martha Reed 
defeated Miss Peixotto and Miss 
Yates, who were aided by Glo 
Potter, while Jane Sargent and 
Mary Tousey overcame Miss Ben
!;On with her partner, }1ary Webb. 
Miss Wirtz and ~iiss Newbert suc
cumbed to Rosie Ford and Ebbie 
Van der Veer. -MISS THORPE TELLS 

(Continued from pa,. 1) 
times at Wheaton, spoke at a din
ner held during the convention. 

Miss Thorpe announced that 
senior conferences which began 
Thursday will continue until the 
beginning of Christmas vacation. 

WATERMAN'S 
TAXI SERVICE 

Mansfield Depot Mans. 40 

Play kockev or da,u:e in 
A girdle by Jantzen 

LONDON'S 
(next to Post Office) 

Attleboro, Mass. 

MUSTO'S 

BEAUTY SALON 

Mansfield Tel. 770 

Compliments of 

CENTRAL 
FOOD STORE 

49 Park St. Attleboro 

K. Garrigues Is 
Four Year College 
Tennis Champion 
Star Def eats B. Brown, 
Winner Of '48 Tourney 

Even the steady playing of Betsy 
Brown, winner of the freshman 
tennis tournament, could not over
come Kay Garrigues, as she won, 
6-1, 6-1, in the final championship 
tennis match on Tuesday. Slip
pery courts slowed down the foot 
work and "getting" ability of both 
players, making Kay's beautiful 
placement shots look better than 
ever. Betsy played a hard and 
very steady game, but could not 
quite match Kay's terrific base
line drives and tricky corner shots. 
Orchids are in order for Kay, four 
year college tennis champion, and 
to Betsy, too, for managing to win 
two games from Kay. 

Just as a warning to all would
be stars in the field of tennis, we 
hear there's another Garrigues 
sister on her way to Wheaton as a 
freshman next fall, so we had 
better prepare to surrender the 
title for another four years! 

---0-

Alma Mater Supplements 
Must Be In Before Dec. 1 

Second verses for the Alma 
Mater should be submitted to the 
Alumnae Office before December 
1st. This is a reminder from Miss 
Alice Thorpe, Alumnae Secretary, 
who has received only one con
tribution to date. A prize of $10 
is offered by the Alumnae Associ
ation for the best second verse 
lyrics. 

ATTENTION 
All Saturday night Attleboro 

movie-goers are requested to sign 
up on the Emergency_ Board that 
day, announced Elizabeth Whit
man, president of CGA, after 
Cabinet meeting last Tuesday 
night. Florence Curme will be in 
charge of the bus. 

The sign-up will remain on the 
board all day Saturday, and its 
purpose is to provide Information 
with the number of girls who will 
return at 11 :00 p.m., when that 
office is busy closing houses. 

All Wool Yam 
To knit your aweatera, 

aoeka, etc. 
THE YARN SHOP 

14 Cedar St., Taunton, Mass. 

Compliments of 

Dr. Alfred St. Marie 
OPTOMETRIST 

28 Park St. Attleboro 

Tel. Norton 20 

Bristol County 
Radio Co. 

70 Main St. 

Taunton 

4 Floors Quality Furniture 

Prospective Freshmen 
Attend Tea On Saturday 

Classical Club 
Gives Latin Play 

. 

Prospective Wheaton freshmen 
and their parents met several mem
bers of their future college com
munity at a tea given in Yellow 
Parlor last Saturday afternoon. 
136 guests from Boston, Providence 
and near-by towns attended. 

Hostesses were 11iss Virginia 
Townsend, Director of Admissions, 
Miss E. Dorothy Littlefield, dean 
of freshmen, and }1iss Eleanor 
Barker, acting dean. Also receiv
ing guests were :\frs. Ralph W. 
Hidy, Miss Jane Chidsey, Miss 
Virginia Thayer, secretary to Miss 
Townsend, and Miss Eleanor 
Steele, secretary to Miss Little
field. Miss Sarah B. Young, 
registrar, poured. 

Heads of campus organizations 
and members of the class of '48 
helped serve. 

---0-

FREE SPEECH 
(Continued from page 2) 

has been under a dictatorship 
headed by General Franco; the 
Falange has been the only political 
party that is permitted to exist, 
and pressure of different kinds is 
put on people to force them to be 
active in support of the Falange. 
The Falange has a secret police as 
the German National Socialists 
have a secret police, the Gestapo, 
but Falange is not merely a secret 
police. It has the support of the 
Church but not of all Catholics 
in Spain, and of the majority of 
the Army officers but not of all the 
Army. Because, like the German 
and Italian totalitarian parties, it 
aims at creating an empire, it 
formed, four years ago, a Council 
of Hispanidad (Spanishness) to 
make Spain the "spiritual axis" 
of the Hispanic world. This ideal 
conflicts with our Pan American 
ideal. There arc, in fact, many 
pro-Falange Latin Americans, and 
many who have been pro-Falange 
since the early 1930s, long before 
the creation of this Council. 

The Falange indeed brought 
cruelty and war to "our world", 
only we didn't notice it at the time. 

A several weeks-old dispute be
tween members of the English and 
classical departments over the dull
ness of Latin comedy, was solved 
last night with the production of 
"The Menaechmi" by Plautus. 

The plot should not be new to 
the modern audience who has seen 
or read it in Shakespeare's 
"Comedy Of Errors"; nor was it 
new to the ancient Roman audi
ences as Plautus took it from an 
old Greek play. 

The dialogue last night was en
livened by the modern idiom and 
pertinent "cracks" thoroughly en
joyed by the audience. Strain was 
relieved by the fortunate fact that 
the "twins" were not exactly alike, 
and by the fact that the play it
self was delivered in English. 

Proceeds of the play go to the 
Greek War Relief. 

We thought that they were bringing 
cruelty and war only to their 
world. We see now that the 
Spanish Civil War was the begin
ning of the Second World War. So 
don't you think, Ann, that we as 
well as the Falangc have some of 
the blame? Maybe we aren't all 
good, just as the Falange aren't 
all bad, and for the same reasons: 
that we were "deceived and de
luded" and "just made a mistake." 

Now, Ann Apostrophe Forty 
Four, in the name of the three 
years that we spent together at 
Wheaton, won't you please write 
a letter to me instead of to the 
Editor of News, otherwise the other 
alumnae may think that the facul
ty and students at Wheaton aren't 
on speaking terms. 

Faithfully and anti
Fascistically yours, 

Mary Sweeney 
--<>--

Dear Editor, 
I want to thank Helen Powers 

for taking over for me in sounding 
taps on Armistice Day. 

Sincerely, 
Helen Mittlacher, '46 

LUNCH in the LITILE BOX 
Mansfield Ave., Norton 

OPENING FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 17 

Chicken Soup, Chicken Sandwiches, 
Home Made Pastries, European Specials 

Open Daily-except Tuesday 10 A.M.-11 P.M. 

.. or getting along in Guatemala 
Music and Coca-Cola spell friendship among our Latia-American 
neighbors just as they do here at home. Ha11e a "Co.ie" is an iovi
t11tioo of welcome as quickly understood in Guatemala 11s in 
Georgia. Io many lands around the globe, Coca-Cola bu become 
the same symbol of friendliness diat it is io your own living room. 

aomED UNDER AUTHORITY Of THE COCA-COLA COMPANY IY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TAUNTON 

Weaton Bows To Hous~ 
In Pines In Riding Drill; 
Individuals Place In Show 

. "d s !)owed Wheaton dnll team ri er •·n 
to the superiority of the Houset~e 
the Pines who won first leg on . 

h al meet be new trophy at t e annu d y 
tween the schools last Satur a · 

ta·n won 
}1ary Anne t'earce, cap 1 ' d 

. . f advance the champ1onsh1p cup or two 
horsemanship between th~ first 
schools and helped to offset t e The 
defeat suffered in three year~- h ·n-

. . th" Jass wh1c I competitors m 1s c ' · . 
eluded first and srcond place w;~ 
ners of both schools had to wand 
trot, canter, change horses, a 
ride Prince, the test horse. ·umP 

A well-timed four foot J ·ng . ,48 a 1ov1 
won for Marie Prince, ' d only 
cup and gave the first an ed • advanc 
honors to Wheaton 1.n ,48 eJ(e· 
jumping. Jean Ma~D111, and took 
cuted a three foot JU_rnp . mping. 
first place in intermediate JU in 

. . . h" themselves D1stmgu1s mg . class, 
second place in the p;1r1,oraine 
Mary Anne Pearce an d and 

•d· itrotte 
Evans, head of ri 1~g, in precise 
cantered a figure eight 
formation. pearce, 

In addition to Mary Anne d rider, 
Wheaton first place advanc~ plncc, 
Loraine Evans took seco:- d and 
Jacqueline Flagg, '48, t irth in 

'47 four , Mary Tracy, ' Morton, 
Wheaton class. Audre; cantered 
'47 walked, trotted, a~ ediate 

' · 1nter!ll 
into first place m '47 won 

II ·et Porter, ' class and arri . roUP• 
first place in the no_vi_ce gTca!ll jn· 

Members of the ~iding 1,ornine 
eluded Martha Whitco~b, Bonnie 
Evans, Ellen Bufor ' Cynthia 
Gobble Bnrbora Kt1hn, "'facDiJI, 

' . L rd Jean" Leary, J\lar1on ° , Monnhan, 
l~leanor Mann, Anne rs ~1arY 

llelcn Powc ' • Marie Phelan, B•irbnr11 

Tracy J acquelinc Flaggh, rd' 
' Bure n · Anthony, and Ann 

Compliments of 

DRESSMAKlNG 
MRS. HENRY N. LECi;;:.143 

10 Howard St. 
11

.30 J\~• 
Call Hours: 10- · daYs 
7-9 P .M. except 5atur 
,____~ 

SPECIAL oiscou:N'f 
for all Sttidc11t1 

Wheaton Collcgo ·shillgs 
Complete HoNme E0 s"o :N I 

B R I E Attleboro 
21 Academy St. 

Tel.65~ '!====;:;::==----

..col11 
"Coke'':COC2 ,. • .., .. 

Ir'• natural ~c:i· ~r,1:bb•r::; 
to acquire , e. h you,, 
,tons. That "11"'~ l.cokc . 
Coco-Col• co -




